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MB. McLATCHY
thought It was of great importance 
that every elector should have the 
rifht e*4 privilege to go to the poll* 
Md deposit his ballot freely, without 
coercion from ецу quarter. The op
position appear to think' that a secret 
ballot is all that is needed. Has it 
been the experience of any one in this 
house that the dominion ballot tends 
to suppress bribery and corruption? 
He had seen' more corruption in do
minion than In local contests. In do
minion elections larger Issues are at 
stake and bribery la worked on a 
larger scale, Political morality to not 
confined to either party. Bribery is 
■an evil which affects us all, and it is 
therefore the duty of the opposition to 
Join with the government supporters 
for the passage of a measure that win 
suppress it. It to admitted that cor
ruption is rampant, but It is well for 
us to consider how far we are able to 
go In, passing an act tor the suppres
sion of an evil which we all want to 
see stamped ont. Legislation to only 
Public opinion crystaltoed, and If a 
measure to passed for ^hlch the public 
is not ready, some difficulty may be 
experienced in enforcing 1L As to 
secrecy, he found that, in some coun
ties only the returning officer», their 
clerks and the agents of either party 
were allowed at the polling booths. It 
was his opinion that just as much in 
the way of seçrecy would be accom
plished by making it tinlawful for 
anyone but the proper officials to be 
at the poll. He did not see what 
good purpose would be served by ptatc- 
ing-On the statute books a law giving 
us the dominion system. That system 
is cumbersome, and it has been the 
experience of many that quite a num
ber of Votes are spoiled in dominion 
elections because of illiteracy and. the 
Infirmities of age.

The provincial lew amended so as 
to make the polling booth private 
would be better than the Dominion 
law. Inasmuch as an elector could take 
every | desired precaution t<x have his 
ballot properly made eut ЬЛогв going 
to the polls. He wanted to see bribery 
and corruption effectually stamped 
out to .New Brunswick and- he hoped 
the committee would bring to a. men
eur» that would have that effect

MR. GRIMMER ‘

franchise for a paltry tew dollars, tiros aim
ing a blow at self-government, the very 
thing our fathers prised eo highly and fought 
and died to attain. It was the duty of all 
to unite and stamp out this terrible evil. 
It will requlr* money to do it, but it 1* worth 
toe cart and worth the efforts. He moved 
№«oSSXU *œendwl by *b» addition

“And further resolved, that to order to 
ensure such freedom of choice of candidates, 
and an honest expression of opinion by the 
electorate, it la daalrable that every postihle 
effort should b# made to prevent bribery and 
corruption and the exercise of Improper and 
undue influence upon the voters' and that 
the whole subject of toe amendment and im
provement of the law" relating to the holding 
of elections was so vital to the public wel-
M?SS.“S2 WMT “

"Therefore be it resolved, that the afore
going resolution be referred to a select 
committee of seven members, chosen from 
noth aides of the house, ot which committee 
the premier and the leader of the opposition 
shall be members, with instructions to sub
mit to the house a hill embodying auch 

elections set ae will to their 
opinion be most likely to accomplish the 
object above set forth."
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Mr. Barry, the commissioner, sat U days, 
the Interpreter was present » lays; toe Mil 
of the Telegraph waa made up to detail. 
The question ot the payment hi counsel had 
net yet been determined. At the beginning 
of toe investigation Mr. Barry expressed an 
opinion that counsel ought to be employed. 
The committee et the Dost and Dumb stoatl- 
tutlon had urged that their counsel should 
be paid. The government bad not arrived at 
a decision, but when they did, if they de
cided to pay counsel toe matter would be 
submitted ta toe legislature.

HON. MR. PDQ8LET,
reply . to Mr. Hasen, presented 
following statement ot the amount 

paid tor the iBveatigation of the St 
John Public Hospital by royal commission: 
W. H. Trueman, «80; Gertrude MaeDonsld. 
stenographer, $360; chairman, expenses vis
iting hospitals in United State» and Canada. 
«60; constables’ fees and witnesses, ate., 
$109.86: other expenses, $100; oemmlsalonera1 
tees, $1,490.16: Catherine TremMy. expenses, 
$16; total. $8,166. He wee unable to say how 
much had been paid to each commissioner, 
ae the warrant was issued to the chairman. 
The Investigation took a long time, much 
longer than toe government had anticipated. 
There were other questions which related to 
the management of toe institution and the 
intention» of toe government to regard, to 
ft. The St John hospital was a local insti
tution, and government would not venture 
to make chargea without the Initiative of 
the local authorities.

Mr. Haeen said that as the province eon- 
trihuted largely to too tea* of the hos
pital and appointed some of the commission
ers, he thought that toe government should 
take steps to paaa the neoeamry legislation 
to change the character of the com ml eel on, 
otoerwiee the work of the Investigation 
would be thrown away.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he waa not unable 
to apeak tor the government, but to hie opin
ion he would be very averse to the govern
ment taking the Initiative to changing In
stitutions of a local character. Such changea 
would involve expense, and expense meant 
taxation on the people; therefore as the 
people of St John were more interested In 
the matter than any others, the initiative 
would rest with them. Any movement In 
the way of change should come from the 
people who bad to pay tor It It was quite 
true that the government contributed to 
support the Bt. John hospital, but It also 
contributed to all the other hospitals in the 
province to the extent ot its

enough, and only lire members voted 
for the resolution. He waa pleased 
that there w»s auch an entire altera
tion tat public opinion end in the 
minds et members1 of the legislature. 
He did* not impeach the sincerity of 
the gentleman who moved the amend
ment, but regretted that he did not 
make it a separate motion and let the 
secret ballot rest on it» own merits. 
The question of thé secret ballot was 
quite distinct from the question of bri
bery. The man who sells hie vote Is 
a free agent, but the man who is co
erced by an employer or creditor is 
not. He is a serf. When the 
present ballot law wag passed 
the franchise was only given to 
men who had property qualification 
and very few workingmen could vote. 
Now matters were --entirely different 
and it to well known , that many large 
employer* of labor and corporations 
force their employes to vote as they 
wish. Hq failed to understand how any 
man who is liberal can vote against 
a secret ■ Ballot The present ballot la 
In no sense a secret one. Persons are 
not excluded from the room in which 
the poll was held and In many polling 
places hi Bt. John at the recent elec
tion a disgraceful condition Of affairs 
existed. There coma be no Improve
ment until the law provided that no 
one should be admitted to the room 
except the voter and the agent. While 
the present dominion law is not per
fect, It has this advantage, that if the 
returning officer does his duty, no one 
can tell how a man votes. In almost 
every country in the world the Aus
tralian ballot system has been adopt
ed. It seemed to him that when we 
find ail other countries adopting this 
system, we might very well follow 
their example. CTIthUsegard to the 
amendment he desired to say that he 
would be happy to accept it and he 
trusted that the result of the deliber
ations of the committee, would he the 
framing of a law that would have the 
effect of stopping bribery, corruption, 
and intimidation which now existed 
more or less in every constituency.
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Щ(From our own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, April 7.—The numerous 

hoiy week service* in the ohnohn 
command a large shore et public at
tention and nearly everything in the 
way of theatrical performances and 
entertainments are being largely neg
lected. The theatres look for a poor 
business la, holy week, but neverthe
less some ot the most expensive book
ings are obliged to арі 
to arrangements mafia 
alng of the theatrical season. As a 
whole Lent has been observed by a 
large number of churches In the evan
gelical denominations this year, a fea
ture which has not hete so prominent 
on peat occasions.

Sir Frederick Borden, Canadian min
ister of militia and defence, has ac
cepted an invitation to come to Boston 
and deliver an address at the banquet 
which will be tendered to the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company ot 
London next October. K to expected 
other Canadians will be present. Ot 
the 70» members of the Boston An- 
dents, 176' have subscribed a total of 
126,000 to the fund for the entertain
ment of the Britishers. The Bart of 
Denbigh to expected to he in command 
of the visitors, and members ot the lo
cal committee hope to be able to In
duce Lord Roberts to come over, hut 
hie attendance to not assured.

The fish commissioners of Canada 
and the United States wffl hold a meet-

:he World.

Hr vr FREE.
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In seconding the amendment, said he waa 
glad toe matter had keen brought up so 
early in the aeealon. It waa worthy of the 
beat consideration ot the house; and should 
he oonaktored Irrespective et party polities.

It being six o'clock, the house adjourned 
till tomorrow.

C.
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жToThoeSED church, with the exception of * tew 

brand-churchmen, talcs a stand against 
the New Yorker. Another incident to 
the resignation of Row. Dr. Heber 
Newton, until recently rector of Adi 
Sour* New York, from the Memorial 
church at Stamford University on ac
count ef erttteiam ot hie theological 
views. It is claimed that Dr. Newton 
to another
to the doctrine* of the Bpiseopal 
church, and is as “heretical" as Dr. 
Raineford. A third sennet ion this 
month to the deposition from the 
priesthood of Rev. Samuel MaePher- 
son, former rector of St, John’s Bpis
eopal church, Roxbury, and his entry 
into the Roman Catholic church. Fr. 
MadPherson came to the Episcopal 
church > few years «go frepn the Pres- - 
bytertane, .but evidently did not find 
even the Episcopal body sufficiently 
ritualistic to suit him.

The following deaths of former pro- 
vlncialtote are announced : In this t 
city. April g, Gertrude F. Wadi and, I 
daughter of George B. Wadland, form- I 
erly of SL John, aged * years; In thin 1 
city, April 6, Jennie A- Daly, formerly 
of St. John, where interment occur»; 
in Bayonne, N. J4 Mrs. P. T. Kenney, 
daughter of William Norton, ef St. 
John; in Malden, March SO, Mrs. Lav

ing at an early date for the purpose Into D. Catkin, aged 18 years, former? 
of,organizing and arranging if possible |y of St. John; in this city, April І, 
a uniform law for the length of lob- j Patrick McAIeer, aged «7 years, native 
at era taken from the water. The dif- I of St John; in Brookline, April 1, Geo. 
ference in the lengths permitted by Smith, formerly of fit John; in Hast 
law in the Maritime Provinces and in Brookfield. April 6. Wtntam 
New England has resulted in much in- j aged 70 year*, native of Bt. 
convenience and misunderstanding in Brooklyn, Mrs. W. Allen Wells, 
among the inspectors. An object of formerly of Bayfield, Westmorland Co„ 
the proposed organisation to also to N. в.; in this 6Hy, Calvin Gordon, son 
agree upon a general system, uniform of James Gordon, of Springfield, Kings 
laws, etc.. In both countries. Cet, N. B.: in Haverhill, April L Dou-

O. W. Staples of Bt. John was the aid McNeill, aged П years, formerly of 
only candidate from the Maritime Pro- Blmsdale, F. Bt t: to South Boston, 
vinees whose name appears on the list March », Mise Margaret Fisher, aged 
of successful ones, announced by the », formerly of Raskin, P. E. L; to 
Massachusetts State Board of Regis- Egypt, Maos, March », John Manley, 
trattan In dentistry, which recently sr„ formerly of Charlottetown; to 
held examinations of persons desiring Chariest own, March я, Thomas H. 
to he admitted to practice la this com- Hamilton, young eon e* Edward P. 
monwealth. Hamilton, ef Halifax; to Somerville,

The officials of the Children's Hospl- April S, Mrs. Mary Jane FleMlng, 
tal report that the six patients treat- widow of James H. Fielding, formerly 
ed for congenital dislocation of the hip of Halifax; to Somerville, April (, Ad- 
by Dr. Lorens are progressing satis- j eniram J. Taylor, aged » years, na- 
factorfly. One of the patients to a re- five of Wtimot. N. SL; to Somerrtlle, 
totive of Sir Frederick Borden. j April 4, Warren H. Lovelace, aged 40

The city of Portland la somewhat i years, formerly of Nova Beotia; to 
agitated ever the question ef winter 1 Gloucester, March 26. Benjamin A. 
traffic, which to said to be threatened Greenwood, aged 87 years, formerly of 
by the desire of the Grand Trunk raff- . cape Negro, N.S.; in Dorchester, April 
road to build s trane-continental Une. 1, George W. Powers, aged M years, 
For several weeks an occasional growl native of Yarmouth.

Down* O'Neill, the shoemaker who 
^oruana papers, ana one or teem made committed suicida in Haverhill on a vigorous attack on that port, a. dto- toSSTLi S

mZ?®IT flnst re*°rted- O-NeUl hailed from 
crat hearing at Otia,w> capsed ел- Klmxdale, P. EL L, where hi» father, 
other altght flutter to the Forest City- Donald McNeill, er„ and mother sUU 
тае Portland Rxpreee does not appear геяИе. McNelU. who waa but » yean 
to be alarmed, however. Id a Boston ^ wag marrted et ацта^М six 
special to that paper the theory to put His love for attenTdrtaî
forward that the minister of railways 
and canals Is not as hostile to the 
Grand Trunk railway as he would 
have the publie suppose. In fact the 
Express draws the coaduekm that 
Portland's business will not be divert
ed, and describes the minister of rail
ways. possibly unjustly, as “the strong- _eer,„ 
est trump card tor Portland's Inter- 
eats." It Mr. Blair does not mean ™
what he said at the Ottawa hearing, hr regret tbs news from at. John to- 
and is not averse to the Grand Trunk teMng of the "death of Franklin
handling Canadian traffic through than whom so man was bet-
Portland, It would seem to be poor tm lmown In the industry or move 
policy on the part of Portland interests j •reat*P esteemed, 
to expose his position. The theory to | The general demand for spruce him- 
no doubt held in Portland that the her has ' assumed really well rounded 
minister of railways and the Grand proportions. Buyers are every week 
Trunk interest have bad such amicable becoming more numerous, and their 
relations in the past that they cannot wants are growing mere important 
quarrel now. The suggestion to also They
made that the Grand Trunk wffl even- securing early dates for delivery, and 
tnally have two outlets on the Atlantic are imparting to the whole ait nation 
seaboard, one at Portland and- the an appearance ef great and Increasing
other In Canada.

The affairs of Nathaniel L. New-1 schedule are distinctly firm and the 
comb of the Manhattan Steamship conditions are such that no break Is 
Company, who was known in St. John expected during the season. The de- 
and Yarmouth, have been In a tangled mead and high value placed on the 
state since dto death In New York legs by the pulp mills 
Feb. 27. Hto stock to the company to elude the possibility at a decline, 
said to be missing, and the affaire of Laths are stronger at » to 8.10 for 1x2 
the concern are tied up. All Interest- in., and *8.18 to hJ6 for 1Б-8 in. Mx 
ed to the estate, including the two IS to. dimensions are yet held at $21; 
wives of Newcomb, axe seeking to 8 to. and under. $18: 10 and II tat., 
learn what became of large suras of random lengths, И feat and sp, $80.60; 
cash he to supposed to have had Just 2x8, 2x4, 2x8, 2x0, 2x7, and 8*4, » feet 
before hto death.

John C. L. Soderquest, the Boston dome, 8 to. and under, 18 feet and up, 
Janitor, who to til the state prison for Ш to 18.60; S in. and up merchantable 
assaulting and attempting to kill Miss boards. $17; matched boards, $18.(0 to 
Eva J. Crockett, a Nova Beotia school eat hoards, 118 to 14. Cedar shingles 
teacher, who was visiting here last ! form and to good demand at $$.$8 
summer, has been denied a new trial to 8.60 for extras, $2.00 to 8 far clears, 
by the supreme court. 82.88 to 8.40 for seconds clears and $L7S

Several recent events to the Egtooo- to 1.88 for extra No. V Last week four 
pal church have caused a decided stir. ! cargoes of lumber were received from 
The most startling waa s deliverance the provinces with $81.987 feet Ser
in a Philadelphia church, to which he «al consignments of piling have also 
had been invited by a local chapter of bee* received.
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, by The fish market from the standpoint 
Rev. Dr. W. & Raineford, the well 
known rector of 8t George's church.
New York, the largest parish of the 
Episcopal communion in the United 
States. Dr. Ratesford, it Is claimed, 
startled hto hearers by stating that the 
Bible was full of errors, that he did 
not hold belief to the mediatorahip of 
Christ, the eucharistie sacrifice, the 
virgin birth, etc. The address caused 
such en outburst throughout the 
church, that it threatened to sweep the 
offending rector out ot the fold. One 
Philadelphia divine, Dr. Upjohn, de
nounced Dr. Ratnstord’s teachings as 
“a eacrtltgeoua and damnable falae- 
hojd, soul-destroying and iniquitous 
to the last degree.” All parties in the

wishing to Meurs * Сова» 
Shorthand and Typewr 

Training, toeLL FREDERICTON, April 1,—Mr. Al
len, In the continued' absence of the 
Speaker from illness, took the chair 
at 8 p.' m.

Mr. Robertson presented the petition 
of A. A. Stockton and others in favor 
of the St. John Canal add Dock Com
pany's bill.

The following hills were Introduced: 
By Mr. Dunn, a hill relating to sew
erage in the parish of - Lancaster and a 
bill to enable the municipality of St. 
John to make improvements in the 
publie hospital; by Mr. Poirier, to 
authorise Gloucester Co. to Issue $5,000 
worth of. debentures; by Mr,. Gogaln 
to Incorporate the Kent Northern 
Railway Co.; by Mr. Osman, to Incor
porate the Prescott Log Driving Co.; 
by Dr. Ruddick, bills relating to the 
general public hospital and to the 
water supply to Lancaster; by Hon. 
Mr. Tweedle. to enable thé school 

1 district, fcelson, to 
issue debentures; .. by Mr. Flemming, 
to amend the Woodstock Incorporation
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O sssd Saпляact. 'штHon. Mr. Tweedle said the, govern
ment had today received a further 
communication from the government believed that every member should 
at Ottawa which suggested an im- place himself on record on this ques- 
mediate reference re the redtotribu- tien.
tion bill might be made to ' the su- мета to have forgotten that the ге
рготе court, which Would., sit next solution emenated from the opposi- 
week. ,Th» attorney eenerttK wto Oow tie» side of the house, and that there 

eavoting to haW the case Шву. so was-some «occasion fat tt to evidenced 
that it might be argued before the ad- from the support given it by the gov- 
Joumment at the court,. emment followers. He was not prepar-

Hcn. Mr, Pugeleÿ, in reply to Mr. ed to say what the effect of enacting 
Hasen. with regard to criminal prose- a secret ballot would be, but aH know 
cations, stated that the number he had that there to loud demand for a re- 
personally ‘ conducted in the courts form of the preeent law. Every county 
during the year was only three, but had had a long experience with the 
that he had given his pe-sonal atten- open.batiot, and while he did not he- 
tion to nearly every criminal case in Ueve that the morals to one county 
the province, the number being from were worse than those in another, he 
76 to' 100.' In almost every case the had no,hesitation in saying that there 
papers had passed through hto hands has been depravity of the worst kind 
and the counsel who were to conduct in Charlotte county in local elections, 
them to court had received his in- He denied that the returning officers 
struotione. In the Higgins case, for were authorized to do otherwise than 
upwards of a month prior (o the ar- preserve peace at the polls. Any num- 
rest he had been advising with the her of electors can enter the booth and 
police authorities, attending the in- are free to remain as long as they like 
quest and giving his attention to it so long as they observe the peace, 
generally. He looked upon the actual How then to it possible to have a sec- 
attendance to court at the trial as the ret ballot under the present law? To 
least important of thé duties the at- have a pure administration of public 
torney general had to perform. affairs we must have clean elections

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, to reply to Mr. and he wished to go on record aa be- 
meen, s»M that tire only order in ; in favor ot something that wffl toad 
council passed in regard to the Reed- to greater purity at the polls, 
touche and Western railway was the | 
following: The committee of the exe- | 
entire council have had under ion- i .... . ... ., , .. _sidération the memorial of the Rest!- | ,that the Do™,n"
touch» and Western Railway Co, and ( ^P^>Te, ,matter8’
the recommendation ot members of ^l dom-n‘?n c°“-
the legislative assembly that aid be *?t,..and ?a..co*ld — thAt 
given to the road beyond that already, ^ÏÏSFZJTS’iS
authorised. The committee of council reeult to pure
recognise the great Importance of the v •
railway which the company is build
ing, and the beneficial effect which ft 
will have on the development of the 
northern section of the province, and 
while the committee of council are un
able to recommend the granting of as
sistance, In the mode and to the ex
tent asked for by the company, they 
recommend that the legislature be 
asked to consider the question of 
granting further reasonable assist
ance, as may meet with the approval 
ef the legislature such ae will be like
ly to secure the resumption of the 
work of construction of the line and 
its completion at an early date, pro
vided that It ehatl he a condition of 
the granting of any additional aid 
which the legislature may authorise 
that the bridges upon the line shall be 
of steel with abutments and piers of 
masonry.

18Ц j
—-

DR. J. C01US NE’SThe member for Reetigouche

"

CI10R0DYNE.end
D. Store, 
Andrews; THE ILLUSTRATED ^LONDON NEWS, ef

“It I wets asked which' single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad wim me, as 
likely to ha mes* generally acetal, to the ex- 

04 an others. I should say CHLORO- 
DTNB. I never travel without It, and he 
general applicability to the relief of e large 
Bomber of

THK ELECTION LAW.
HON. MR. PUQ8LKT

Mr. boggie made bis motion nehUshed a 
tew days ago relating to the election law. 
He understood it waa some forty year» elate 
the preeent law was enacted, the irigiosl 
provision extending the franchise to property 
holders only. About twenty years ago the 
franchise act uame Into effect, providing 
manhood suffrage, and the Intention waa that 
the artisan Should exercise hto franchie» 
just ae freely and independently as the pro
perty owner. But the results have been such 
that a change waa desirable. There 1» a 
strong feeling to the country for a secret 
ballot la provincial election». He wee aware 
that it was plain that the present ballot ecu 
be secret under certain coéditions, but 
what we required ie » ballot that wffl be

thought a was a hopeful alga that there
was such a strong expression of feeling to
favor of so amending the law as to secure 
purity of elections While saying tills, be 
could not but admire the frank expression* 
ot the member tor Albert,who was not afraid 
to speak Me mind on this question. We 
ought art' to adopt a ballet simply 
it baa been adopted la other countries, 
neither should we be carried away by the 
sentimental desire# to follow the example 
of any other province. The adoption of 
the Australian ballot bad not prevented the 
meet disgraceful bribery In other connate», 
and he would instance the state of Dele- 
ware, where for Bine years 
deplorable character had been enacted, 
thought that our pressât ballet system 
might be so Improved upon aa to afford en
tire secrecy and freedom from Intimidation 
or bribery. He would change the law an 
tiret ne one hut the returning 
clerk and one representative of each 
data should be admitted into the

single alimente teems tie to

DR. J. corns BROWNE’S 
GHL0R0DYNE,R BURST;

IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

secret under any conditions. Now as em
ployer can place a ballot tn the hands ot aa 
employe rod walk him to the polling booth, 
which la slavery pure and simple. The law 
should be ae that a man dare not do this 
The federal law la aa improvement on the 
provincial law. tt cfltcere and agent» 
form ibelr duties at federal stcetleas. It to 
absolutely impossible to know bow a man 
votes. Tin provincial is praetieally an open 
ballot, employee voting aa employers lio- 
tate, in many oases casting ballots planed 
to their bands without seeing What names 
they contain. Again, toe local rew encour
ages bribery, Inaanroee ae the briber can see 
that the goods are delivered. The federal 
law discourages bribery by rashtog It Ш- 
roeelble tor the briber to follow tire bribe# 
to the booth and see how he votes In clu
ing, Mf. Loggia thought the legislature 
should foee sight of party differences and do 
its duty fa eaanttng a law that will safe
guard the liberty of electors tn making cor
ruption, intimidation and coercion a serious 
offence.
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pofflng
He would 

hamglng about the
prevent persona from 
door to intercept the 

voter», and he would have a private room 
to the polling booth In which the voter 

t obtain hie ballot and where offeial 
» would be placed en toe earns kind 
titer tor both sets of candidates.
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lea to

of paper
that entire secrecy would he secured, 
was going to vote heartily tor the resolu
tion and amendment, but without commit
ting himself to the Australian ballot. Be 
dM not think tt would be a desirable move 
to adopt an abstract resolution, but that 
they should show their sincerity by crystal - 
Iting their views into leglslatloa Be wish
ed to refute the Idea that the present elec-' 
tion law la aa bad ae had been made out 
by the member for Charlotte. It contained 
the meet stringent provisions against brib
ery. The dlfflculty was that there wee ne 
provision made for carrying out toe tow, 
and he thought It would be toe duty of the 
legislature to provide machinery tor eh- 
forotng any law that waa passed. The dec- 
ton set of 1899 not only punie bee a man 
who accepts a bribe, or who bribes to te- 
Umldatoe another by «nine, but 
chi see him forever. TkaPTaw

£

with lira
MR. TWBBDDALB

said to his experience the money er 
liquor influence did not amount to so 
much after all. When the public is In 
favor of certain principles and certain 
men , it takes more than money and 
liquor to away it. He believed if It 
were possible to enact a law giving us 
pure elections it is the duty of the 
house tie do so, trot he did not think 
it wise to enact laws unless there 
Is a reasonable certainty that they will 
be strictly ; enforced, 
respect for аП laws will be created. 
Ha believed the committee would bring 
in a measure that would meet with 
the approval - of the house.

i
№was the contributing element to the 

suicide.
MB. HARTT.

In seconding the motion, said the subject was 
one familiar to all, and should receive the 
support of every member of the house. The 
adoption of the federal law should hove the 
concurrence of all the liberal members, tor 
It:wee the product ef the liberal party, aad 

public all agreed that tt waa superior to 
the provincial law. The federal ballot which 
•n secret, would reeult in purer elections 
He resitted there were Aafleamea which 
were hard to fight against but hie desire 
Sto .tp have those Influences regulated ae 
#■*. titer will eot be improperly need. Thera 
ip toe liquor influença and the tumor tnflu- 
•Ste ie ao common that toe first question 
asked at election times Is where are the 
fimde to be raised This is a sorry state of 
affaire, and tt waa to he n«retted that 
use had to he admitted by publie men. 
influence exerted by employers 
ptoyra ts unfatr. The one man one vote 

e Should not he interfered with. But 
ita, manufacturers aad 

taher laugh at this principle, 
they «an command toe votes 
ploy»» and those to whom they have riven 
favor». He granted tt was possible to have 
ercrocy under the preeent law. hut aa a 
general thing secrecy 
players aad bribers e

91art with
TOWN, P. E. I„ April 
in Angus McKinnon's 
leman today exploded, 
lc shock. Fred Profit, 
f,. waa instantly killed. 
t mutilated. John Mo
tion agent, was badly, 
he body and Ilea in ж 
L McKinnon received 
>n the head. The two 
wore Angus Campbell 
Donald, who escaped 
uriea.
ents, not a stick was 
id parts of the boiled 
! hundred yards. See
the neighborhood had 
і and sustained other 
roller was thirty years 
horse power. The mill 
ted for twenty years, 

well known lumber- 
owns mills in Gaspe, 
у miles west of Sum-

lock of George Carte» 
ice today. The sheriff 
*e total 
569, and that the stock 
hed a total of $26,008, 
Itook en bioc was $17,- 
iems were sold in sec- 
Bd a greater amount, 
id Oliver Rattenbury

The outlook on Maine rivers to tM 
the total cut will reach 126,006.808 feet. 
There are so logs at the landings and 
the drive» are coming along welL Theto*

1cat is 18808,060 feet ahead of tost

tt dlsfran- 
waa aurely

Strong enough, yet tt Was a dead letter be
cause there was ae maeMaery to enforce tt.

MB. FLEMMING
quite agreed that tote sabJObf Shoe Id be 
aldered eericosly. He was rather surprised 
at the energetio protest of the member tor 
Westmorland and he thought toot the nature 
of tee apeert yesterday fully justified toe 
Sun’s Interpretation ot it He objected to 
bis demand that a man going into court to 
punish another for bribery should be ate* 
to show that tea own skirts ware clean. The 
effect ot this would be that where both par
ties were guilty of bribery, both would es
cape punishment They shored ha* a bal
lot ayrtssn that net only might ha but that 
must bn. secret He agreed with the at
torney general that, toe present system 
might be amended and improved so as to 
asenro greater secrecy. He congratulated 
toe legislature on the change ef toeliag-that 
tred taken place In it rince the 16th of April, 
1$W, when a secret ballot resolution waa 
voted down. What baa brought about tots 
change 7 It bee come because there, la a 
strong public sentiment to favor of a eecret 
ballot and against bribery.

The resolution aa amended was then put 
and adopted without a division

OTHER BUSINESS.
Mr. Barnes la traduced a MU to incorpor

ate the BeeravUta Railway Co., and Mr. 
Whitehead a bill to anreriV the Wedegletae 
Boom Company's act

----a—----- ~i
MANY WOMEN ARB NOT ATTRAC-

enna*,
Because of repulsive-looking warts on 
the hands. They can be removed quite 
painlessly by Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor; It never marks 
and always cures. Try tt

-tomber trafic кета Мер-

land», jar,Otherwise âiS-
»

eee-
The mill was »tE

«
rover em- —MR. SMITH

expressed the opinion that the speech 
of Mr. Copp Justified the Sun's head
lines. His attitude towards the ques
tion reminded him of the western re
presentative, who tit speaking of a 
reformed dog law, said that he want
ed a good, safe, broad democratic law, 
that would please hie constituents, but 
would net interfere with the rights of 
the dogs. This was a question that 
should be taken into serious consid
eration, and in regard to which each 
member should do hie duty. Ail who 
had been In the recent contest would 
agrée that something Should be done 
bo tihproare the election lew. In the in
terests of liberty end independence an 
honest ballot is something that we owe 
to bur oountrÿ, and every man, no 
matter how humble, should be able to 
vote without fear,,of restraint or in
timidation, so that when he had de
posited . his ballot- he could say with 
truth, "NoW I am a man." .

MB. RYAN

Ш, M. ШевАНЕГ*pr
|в*и0вгвemployers ol 

Trey know 
el their em- more anxious, too, about

PURITY AND SECRECY. Jі The order of the day being called, 
Mr. Copp continued his remarks on 
the motion relating to- the election law. 
He took issue with the Sun’s State
ments that he was opposed to a secret 
ballot tn New Brunswick. Any re
marks that he or the member for 
Charlotte had made could not convey 
such an Impression. He was willing 
to go on record as being in favor of 
the most secret ballot known to pre
vent coercion and bribery at the polls, 
and he thought the legislature was 
prepared to have it known that It was 
in favor of placing political morality 
on a high basis. He doubted whether 
anything could be done to Improve the 
secrecy of the present ballot for the 
officials were- clothed with authority 
to make It eecret. None bet the pro
per officials should be allowed at the 
polling booths, and If there Is any 
doubt about the law in that respect 
he would urge the legislature to place 
on the statute book a measure that 
would have the desired effect. But he 
was opposed to tinkering with legisla
tion that wffl not bring about this re
form. The matter should be approach
ed with great deliberation and no law 
enacted without proper machinery tot 
its enforcement being provided. The 
day of coercion had passed, and the 
employe is in a position to refuse to 
part with his birthright, which is the 
voice he has at the poils. A measure 
that will lessen bribery and corrup
tion is what we want. The people 
themselves are a good deal to blame 
for the pressât condition of affaire. 
Candidates themselves have no desire 
to spend money, and aa publie men 
they must do what they believe to be 
in the publie interests. It was' there
fore .incumbent on them to grapple 
with the matter of bribery and cor
rupt! 
had’

eras not obtain. Km- 
. . eaa wateh aad see vats*

are cast as toey desire. The present sys
tem has bean to use a long time aad some 
may say It is good enough. Trot toe time has 
ooma tor improvement. , The people look 
£r ‘V . **Г» ere who win deny that

■<»<• of affaire at the poUv is undesir
able, aad to many сама disgraceful. Sonis 
oouteal that under a eecret ballot there 
would he' more corruption, bt his opinion 

would art be the ease At present It 
І» difficult tor a man to vota against the 
party by which he has been bought. With a 
secret ballot he can vote as hetikes, which 
has a tendency to dhwourage the use ol

Eactivity. Priera for both random and

■Sassfeir-"" „c.3 Ш

Ito preexecution*
*

mi
Weaetieit the toss

rioters led others wl 
having theft Patent________money.

.MR. HILL
and up, $17 to 17,60. All other ranew not believe that under the open ballot, 

aa we have it to New Brunswick, there la 
ao much intimidation aa la imagine* There 
might have been a day when men could 
he marched Ц the polls, but three days have 
gone forever. Labor la king new. and labor- 
lug men go to toe polls just aa independently 
as their employers. It h tree that employ- 
«з may centre] mors than one vote, but 
they do so by • legitimate influence. They 
naturally have toa influence that a superior 
intellect ha», and It la only natural that 
employes to many case* feel like pleasing 
their employers. Influence cesrtto elections, 
and tt carries them because ot superior ia- 
tefflgsnea The capable are tire unes that 
rule. He hed no objection to a secret bal
lot. hut it entoile a loss of votes owing to 
illiteracy on the part of some voter* and to 

tofirmltlM of age on the part ot others, 
the local election to Charlotte Co. tour 

увага ago, out of 720 votes cost at one poll 
not more than two were throws out la a 
dominion election the number ef spotted bal
lot» would he far greeter. Further, toe 
•coret ballot leads to dishonesty. Inasmuch 
as It protects the man who sella his vote 
twice, and a man ought to deliver the geods 
that he contracte to deliver. The mover and 
seconder had not touched on tire main ehange 
tost should be made. There la as much 
bribery under the federal as under toe local 
lew. He would go further and МУ there 

probably three or four times as much 
nkmey spent in a dominion as In » provin- 
rial election. A secret ballot dees nbt pre- 
Y*ut it, because about ninety per cost, of 
the electors will vote a» they ar* raid to 
vote. Under the local act thire in no pro- 
vistaa tor the meting out of punishment to 
th* buyers of votes, and they are the men 
Vé wnat to readh. The buying of vytts

LPOX PATIENT, 
commerotal traveller 

1 with smallpox in the 
I, hue fully recovered 
btitutlon. Mr. Sweet 
I that he had beea 
Ir $65 for attendance, 
medicine, eta. and he 
I paying it, and so told 
Ih people. Mr. Sweet 
In Upper Canada, but 
the bill unpaid apd 
bands of a lawyer to

—

ВВІ
заїв he came from a county to which 
there waa no coercion. Some of the 
members who had come here as a re
sult of the election seemed to be very 
sorry when they knew how much their 
eleotiooa had coat them. On nomina
tion day to Albert county he had taken 
up the secret ballot question, which 
Mr. Hasen had placed in hie plat
form, but the people of Albert had 
raid that the present ballot was good 
enough for them. When a man can 
make his own ballot sorely it is secret 
enough. If the people have felt much 
anyiety op this question they would 
have given a better response to the 
appeal of -the leader of the opposition. 
As for coercion, he did not believe It 
affected the elections. The working 
man in this country is ae free aa hie 
employer, still If a committee of the 
house could devise a more eecret bal
lot than the present one, he waa with 
them.

I
DEATH OF THOMAS HUDSON. m

m
Cook

The death of Thos. Hudson, one of 
Westmorland County’s oldest residents, 
occurred on Monday, 8th lnat. at his 
home cm Moncton Road

He was born to White Haven, Cum
berland Co., Eng., In 1817. His parente 
came to New Brunswick to the follow- 
tog year, landing at Buctooche, after 
being 81 days on the passage, and took 
up land on Moncton Read, where de
ceased has since resided.

When a young man he carried on ex
tensive lumbering operations, being 21 
years to the employ of the late R. C. 
Scovil, and later operated on bla own 
account.

His wife died four years ago, and of 
a numerous family four daughters and 
one son are Still living.

it ш»
'of wholesalers aad importers la quiet. 
There to muck Interest in the live lob
ster trade, however, aa the demand 
hare for,scene time exceeded the sup
ply. In Mows Beotia the eloae time 
ended April 1, and the additional sup
ply from tSat province is expected to 
greatly assist the market. Here live 
lobster» are worth about 18 cents and 
boiled at 18. Balt mackerel are dull 
at $2$ to » for large No. 2, and $28 tor 
xxxx 2s. No new mackerel have been 
received. Provincial codfish are firm
er, aad some of the fish left over from 
last season are now being cured, which 
will.help to supply tire demand. Com
mission houses s»d Jobbers quote $1 
to $.60 for large Shore and Georges;

to medium, $6 to 8.26; -large dry 1

gfiawwartrt-s
«• «.e.» sSwSTÆfiS.'U”

Bsatport Canned lobetera are firm at 
full quotations, wholesalers asklnw 
**•**>. *•“ *» un e-lb. tails and 
to 8.76 for one-lb. flats.
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-, April 7—At a meet* 
s to be held this week 
fle question of having 
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e United States wtH 
lost Important quel* 
Mr. Moffat, secretary,
I organization here to 
Icotia miners are en- 
t there has been no 
I has affiliation with 1 
ever been mooted or 
IP. W. A. He rays 
g among thé. minera 
[toward Joining the 
[unions whatsoever.
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the government laid Mr E
» e>JSS5r
ot disorder, with the 
some guarantee tiret no Bitted.

The canaries of G 
other canaries as 
been known to contl 
for s minute and a 
changes of note to it.

V
on. The member for Charlotte 
expressed himself In favor of a 

severe penalty being imposed on brib
ers. He would go further, and ray 
that those making charge» should be 
compelled to prove that they had not 
used money them selves He hoped 
the committee would recommend a 
measure providing secrecy and making 
it possible for voter» to cast their bal
lots irrespective of spy Influence.

Til
L a

MR. HASTEN
regretted ; that the mentbér for Albert
should have treated with levity ж 
question of aueh importance. He waa 
pleased to see that Mr. Loggie’e reso
lution, which was almost the rame as 

ced in 1899, had met 
erent reception. Then
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